
Item # of Valid Responses Pre-Test Post-Test

13 Almost None 5 0

A Bit 2 1

Some 1 1

A Good Deal of Knowledge 0 6

All That I Need 0 0

James R. Perry Chief of Police 1/6/2016

Campus Police Official Title Date of Class

2016 SHARP CLASS - Pre Test/Post Test Evaluation
The level of confidence I have in my knowledge to respond to a variety of threats of assault and rape prior to/after the program is…

Explanation

The group went from believing they had little knowledge on protecting

themselves prior to the class, to having a good deal of knowledge on

protecting themselves by the end of the class.

The Sexual Harassment, Assault, And Rape Prevention (SHARP) Class is an annual Jan Term Class 

Session offered to female students on a particular Wednesday Night.  The Class is coordinated with 

Campus Police and Student Life.  The Police Chief and Crime Prevention Officer are the Police contacts, 

and the Head Residents of Baker Hall and Clyce Hall are the Student Life representatives.

The class is limited to 30 Students, which has been determined manageable as far as financial and 

activity are concerned.  Sign-Up usually begins the Monday before the Wednesday Class.  Wednesdays 

are the specified date because the Instructor, Rick Arnold keeps Wednesdays open for one-time 

sessions for the community.  Other nights and weekends are usually booked for weekly classes and 

Tournaments.

Students do not have to pay to participate, as the Jan Term Activity Budget covers the cost.

- The minimum cost is $300.00 to cover up to the first 20 attendees at $15.00 per person.

- The next 10 attendees (up to a maximum 30) costs $20.00 per person.

- The Maximum cost  would be $500.00 if all 30 slots were filled.

The Campus Police Chief or Crime Prevention Officer opens the program by having attendees sign in 

and take a 2 page Pre-test.  They then introduce Rick Arnold and Rick takes over the class from there.  

The class is monitored occasionally, and usually a Student Life Head Resident or Area Coordinator sit in 

for the duration.

Near the end of the Class, the Campus Police Official returns, thanks Rick Arnold for his time and 

requests that the attendees complete the Post-test.  One question regarding how much knowledge the 

person believes they have at the start and at the end of the class is used to gauge overall success.  The 

Pre-test and Post-test are identical.

All records are kept at Campus Police for review and inclusion in the Department's Annual Reports.
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